Remember to label all pieces
of clothing!

Dear Parents and Carers.
Welcome to the Summer Term, we
know you have had a long time at home
and we are all very happy to see you
back at Nursery. We will be learning
about Transitions this month as some
of the children will be moving up to
school or moving rooms in the nursery
as they are older.
Reminders:
•
We charge £1 a minute if you
are late.
•
Please check all your emails
regularly as this is our main
source of communication.
•

Please provide your children
with sun hats and apply sun
cream as the weather is now
getting warmer.
Thank you

Advice on the Coronavirus for places
of education
I would like to inform parents/carers we
have had NO cases of the Coronavirus
within our setting!
Parents will be informed immediately if this
is the case! We take our hygiene routines
very serious in the nursery.
We use antibacterial sprays, soaps, and hand
gels throughout the day. Children are shown
and helped when wiping their noses (Catch it

Please avoid bringing any food item to the nursery as we
have high allergies in the nursery remember we are also NUT
FREE!
Please note that plastic bags are not allowed in the setting due to health
and safety reasons.

with a tissue, bin it then kill it by washing hands)

Term Dates

The government has sent all early year
settings guidance which we are following,
including risk assessments, not allowing
other adults in the building, smaller groups
of children and implementing hand washing
regularly within the routine
Please feel free to discuss any of your
concerns with the manager.
Thank you

Up coming Events
Please do not let your
child/children bring in
toys from home.
Thank you

Graduation Ceremony for children
leaving nursery and going to School.
End of term Party for all children to
enjoy a day of fun before they
break up for the summer holidays.

